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We pride ourselves on the quality of the team members that 
work across all of our schools. Our academic managers and 
teachers, student support staff and educational advisers, are 
all dedicated to creating a memorable and beneficial student 
experience for you. 

Our teachers are native English speakers, with most individuals 
holding both academic and English Language Teaching 
qualifications from respected institutions and university bodies. 
Many members of our faculty have taught in both the UK 
and abroad, in monolingual and multilingual contexts. They 
are, therefore, perfectly placed to understand the needs and 
expectations of our diverse student body. 

Whether you simply need to improve your English language 
proficiency, achieve an excellent IELTS score or use English 
effectively in a specialised industry environment, we can give you 
the tools to succeed. 

I very much look forward to meeting you at one of our schools.

Message from the
Managing Director

I look forward to 
welcoming you 
to The Language 
Gallery, and 
introducing 
you to the 
dynamic learning 
environment 
and cultural 
experience that 
we provide for all 
of our students.

fay Drewry
Managing Director UK schools

InTroDUCTIon



The Language Gallery seeks to meet 
the individual needs of each and every 
student with our passion, energy 
and expertise. In the classroom and 
throughout the student experience, we 
are here to not only meet, but exceed 
your expectations.

We achieve our aims through academic 
analysis, flexible study options, 
personalised courses, customer care and 
exciting social programmes. 

Everything we do is designed to provide 
an unforgettable journey, and we are 
united in constantly seeking new ways 
to improve every aspect of what you 
experience.

Our
Mission

InTroDUCTIon
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Whether you need to improve 
your English skills for work, 
study or to communicate 
in daily life, our standard 
courses are here to help you.

We have designed a range of 
different options to meet all 
your needs.  You can develop 
everyday English skills, such 
as reading, writing, listening 
and speaking or focus on more 
specific areas through our 
Business, Academic, TOEFL 
and IELTS Preparation 
courses. All the support and 
teaching experience you need 
is waiting at our city centre 
campuses.

sTanDarD CoUrses
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These courses cover the 4 main areas of communication 
(speaking, listening, reading and writing) to ensure your all-round 
English language is improved.

You will learn in an engaging environment, designed to support 
and encourage interaction with both your tutors and fellow 
classmates. This will give you the confidence needed to use 
English in real-world, everyday situations. 

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Levels
Elementary to advanced

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 1 week, no maximum 
period

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

General English

“Fortunately, I’ve heard how great this school is 
from my friends and decided to join. It was the 

right choice because now I have more confidence, I can 
communicate and I’ve experienced so many traditions 
and cultures of different countries.”

—Srirat, our student from Thailand

sTanDarD CoUrses
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IELTS Preparation

We have a proven record of delivering great International English 
Language Testing System (IELTS) results. 

Jointly managed by the University of Cambridge ESOL and the 
British Council, IELTS is recognised around the world. It is ideal 
for meeting the English language requirements for visas and 
universities. We know how important success is, and provide 
the support you need. We also run a free IELTS club for extra 
opportunities to develop your skills.

Our course structure is unique with 1 hour IELTS elective 
classes that allow students to focus on a particular skill (reading, 
speaking/listening, writing) at a particular level (intermediate, 
upper-intermediate, advanced) in order to bring all band scores 
up to the same level.

free

sTUDy ClUb

IelTs
Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Entry requirements
B1 high

Levels
Intermediate, 
Upper Intermediate, 
Advanced

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 2 weeks, no maximum 
period

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

IELTS test fee
Not included in tuition 
(approximately £130)

“I studied IELTS for 6 weeks and in my practice 
exam went from score 5.5 to score 6.5. Now I feel 

more confident about taking the test.”

—Ji Young, our student from Korea

sTanDarD CoUrses
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TOEFL Preparation

This course is designed to prepare you for the TOEFL iBT exam 
and to equip you with the skills and confidence necessary to 
achieve your desired score. The test measures the ability to use 
and understand English at an academic level and is accepted in 
over 130 countries and more than 8,500 institutions worldwide. 

We will focus on teaching you specialized exam technique and 
strategy. Classes will cover all four sections of the exam: listening, 
reading, speaking and writing skills, and will be supplemented 
with study tips and practice mock tests to fully prepare you for 
the exam. 

Key Facts
Start Dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Entry requirements
B1 high

Levels
Intermediate, 
Upper Intermediate 

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 1 week, no maximum 
period

Hours of Study
25 hours per week 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47) 

Maximum class size
16 students

“I like the fact that the class is small as the 
teachers give each one of us individual attention. 

I have been to other English schools in the past and this 
school’s curriculum and textbooks are far better than my 
previous experience.”

—Haniel, our student from Brazil

sTanDarD CoUrses
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Academic English

This course perfectly prepares you for higher level education in 
an English speaking environment. It develops important areas 
such as note-taking and summarising. Your experienced academic 
tutors will also enhance your study, research and critical thinking 
skills. 

You will gain an in-depth look at what is expected in today’s 
undergraduate and postgraduate learning environments.

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Entry requirements
B1 high

Levels
Intermediate, 
Advanced

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 1 week, no maximum 
period

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

“The teacher is very focused, he notices our 
mistakes and tries to help us with the different 

tasks, homework and games to try to resolve our 
problems.”

—Aime, our student from Portugal

sTanDarD CoUrses
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We can help you develop any English skills you need for your 
current role, or to get the job you really want.  From marketing to 
finance, we have experience of working with people across many 
different industries. 

You will cover key business topics, and gain all the practical skills 
you need for today’s business world. This includes English for 
presentations, meetings, job interviews, business calls and many 
other real-world situations.

Business English

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Entry requirements
B1 high

Levels
Intermediate, 
Upper Intermediate, 
Advanced

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 1 week, no maximum 
period

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

“First of all, it has been an unforgettable experience 
mainly to the fact that I did improve my English a lot 

and I made friends from so many parts of the world.”

—Irene, our student from Italy

sTanDarD CoUrses
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Conversation

free

ClUb
ConVersaTIon

“I really enjoy my classes because the teachers 
work dynamically – we play a lot of games, and 

classmates are from all over the world which is both very 
interesting and important as we have to speak English 
all the time.”

—Aime, our student from Portugal

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Levels
Elementary to advanced

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 
is 1 week, no maximum 
period

Course Structure
5 or 10 hours per week, 
to be taken with another 
course

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

Using English in conversation is the ideal way to become a 
‘natural English speaker’. You can increase fluency and expand 
your vocabulary in a more natural way. That’s exactly what these 
courses do through fun discussions and lively debates.

These engaging classes are one hour long, and can be taken in 
addition to our core 15-hour courses. They cover vital areas, 
including speaking, fluency, pronunciation and conversation.

We also offer a free Conversation Club to further increase your 
practice time and confidence.

sTanDarD CoUrses
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These classes focus on speaking and writing – the two skills that 
you need to be able to communicate in business effectively. 
The course also incorporates aspects of cross-cultural 
communication and aspects of pronunciation. 

These skills-building classes can be taken in combination with 
other 15 hour courses as a one or two hour supplement. 

Business Communication

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Entry requirements
B1 high

Levels
Intermediate, 
Upper Intermediate, 
Advanced

Minimum Age
16 years

Duration
Minimum study period 1 
week, no maximum

Course Structure
5 or 10 hours per week, 
to be taken with another 
course

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size
16 students

“The course is a fantastic opportunity for students to 
improve their productive skills, speaking and writing, 

in a business context. This is a short cut to being able to 
communicate effectively in the business world.”

—Lucinda Hickey, Academic Development Manager

sTanDarD CoUrses
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Communication Skills

“The best thing about studying at this school is the 
opportunity to get to know people from different 

cultures and to be able to share experiences with them. I 
made a lot of friends in my classes. ”

—Juliana, our student from Brazil

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Levels:
Elementary to 
Advanced

Minimum age: 
16 years

Course structure:
5 hours per week, to 
be taken with another 
course 

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 44-47)

Maximum class size:
16 students

This course focuses on the development of natural 
communication skills. It will teach you to convey and exchange 
information in English through speaking, listening, and writing. By 
enriching your vocabulary, improving your fluency, and practicing 
your presentation skills, debating techniques, and creative 
writing, this supplementary course will help enhance your English 
communication skills. 

These engaging classes are one hour long, and should be taken 
in addition to our core 15-hour courses, or in combination with a 
20-hour option that includes both core courses and conversation 
classes, to further supplement your English language studies.

sTanDarD CoUrses
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“Great experience, especially in terms of teaching 
faculty. I think Megan, my teacher, was great and 

very professional. I intend to study with you again.”

—Luca, our student from Italy

These classes are a unique opportunity to focus 100% on 
your needs. We can spot and develop any areas you need to 
strengthen. We can also work with you to meet any individual 
goals you want to achieve.  

These one-to-one sessions can be taken as standalone classes 
or alongside our other courses. They ensure you get the best 
out of your studies by providing a more personal and tailored 
experience.

One to One

Key Facts
Start dates
Every Monday
Except public, bank holidays

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
No maximum or 
minimum number of 
hours

Course Structure
Content decided by the 
student and teacher

Hours of study
Flexible timetable to suit 
any requirements

sTanDarD CoUrses
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of them have a masters 
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they are quality 
teachers. They take the 
job seriously and are 
very experienced.

HEATHER
Specialist Programmes Manager,
London Campus
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English is the most universal 
language on the planet, but 
we also understand that you 
might need to develop very 
specific areas. That’s where 
these courses come in. 

These specialist courses 
include developing the English 
skills and confidence you 
need to enter and succeed at 
university. They also cover 
specialist business sectors, 
fully preparing you for study 
or work in industries from 
finance to fashion. 

Whether you’re looking 
for success in your studies 
or career, we can help you 
develop the expert English 
language you need.

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses
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This programme covers everything you need to enter 
undergraduate or postgraduate study. It focuses on academic 
skills including essay writing, research methods and critical 
thinking. You will also gain the unique opportunity to attend 
actual academic lectures covering a variety of subjects. 

We will take you as close to real academic life as possible, 
giving you the confidence to grab the many opportunities that 
university provides with both hands.

University Access Programme 

Key Facts
Start dates
Please see Appendix, 
page 48

Entry requirements
6.0 IELTS or equivalent 
for 3 months

5.5 IELTS or equivalent 
for 6 months

5.0 IELTS or equivalent 
for 9 months

4.5 IELTS or equivalent 
for 12 months

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
3, 6, 9 and 12 months

Hours of study
A varied and flexible 
timetable available 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 48-49)

Maximum class size
20 students

“The skills that I’ve learned here will play an 
important role in my MBA studies as critical 

and analytical skills are relevant to managerial 
function. It involves anticipating, organizing, planning, 
implementing actions and sometimes problem solving.”

—Audrey, our student from Ivory Coast

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses
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These courses allow you to develop English skills for study or 
work across specialist industry sectors.  We have expertise in a 
range of fields, including Media, Law, Oil and Gas, Tourism, HR, 
Finance, Fashion, Engineering, Aviation and Medicine.

We can provide the specific English ability and insight you need 
within your chosen sector. This includes key areas such as 
industry structures and career options. 

You can study English for Specific Purposes courses as individual 
modules or in conjunction with Business English. Please see page 
25 for timetable.

English for Specific Purposes

Key Facts
Start dates
Please see Appendix, 
pages 48–49

Entry requirements
B2 minimum 

Minimum age
18 years

Duration
2 or 4 weeks

Hours of study
10 or 25 hours per week 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 48-49)

Maximum class size
12 students

“I’ll just say that it’s a great experience, you learn 
a lot, you meet people from all over the world and 

the activities that they organize are awesome.”

—Gustavo, our student from Columbia

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses



Our English for Specific Purposes courses provide the technical 
vocabulary and concepts for industry-specific subjects:

Media

Journalism, TV, cinema 
and publishing

HuMan ResouRces

HR strategies & talent 
management, recruitment 
& selection, training 
& development and 
discipline & grievances

FasHion

Design, production, 
purchasing and textiles

Finance

Financial articles & 
reports, formal letter 
structures, describing 
graphs & data, referring 
to figures & trends and 
writing reports

ResoRt 
ManageMent & 

touRisM

Customer service, 
professional 
communication and 
industry hierarchies

aviation

Roles & communications, 
security & safety, 
emergency situations, 
technology, aerodromes, 
weather, investigations, 
health & medical, human 
factors

engineeRing

Technology, procedure, 
design, caution and 
monitoring & control

Law

Company law, 
employment, trade and 
property

Medicine

Interviewing patients, 
taking patient histories, 
explaining a diagnosis, 
treatments, surgery 
& medication, giving 
instructions, giving 
bad news and common 
medical abbreviations

oiL & gas

Technical language, 
industry trends and 
project management

23
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Evening Classes

Key Facts
Start dates
Please see Appendix, 
page 48

Entry requirements
B2 minimum 

Minimum age
16 years

Duration
8 to 16 weeks

Hours of study
4 or 6 hours per week 
(please see Appendix, 
pages 48)

Maximum class size
16 students

“I really enjoy this kind of teaching, we are not 
too many people in the classroom so it’s like a 

personal teaching. You learn a lot because you have your 
friends and you can speak with them and you also have 
the teacher right next to you.”

—Diego, our student from Colombia

We offer the freedom to fit your English studies around your 
life. You can improve your English alongside any current 
commitments, without compromising on the quality of your 
tuition. 

Our evening classes include complete preparation for the 
globally-recognised International English Language Testing 
System (IELTS) exam. We also run an Academic Writing course 
designed to perfectly prepare you for undergraduate and 
postgraduate study.

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses
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“The Language Gallery helped me to have fun after 
studies. I booked some fun trips with the help of 

the teachers. This school is the best!”

—Karol, our student from Colombia

Tailored Packages

Key Facts
Start dates
Any Monday except 
public holidays

Levels
We accept students of all 
levels, from Beginner to 
Advanced. 

Minimum Group Size
6 students

Minimum Age
16 years

The Language Gallery can create bespoke packages tailored to 
meet your needs. Course content can be tailored, accommodation 
type selected and weekly study hours customised. You can also 
specify travel arrangements, add meals depending on your dietary 
requirements and decide whether you wish to study in a mixed 
(multilingual) or closed (monolingual) group.

We accept all groups, from university students to teachers, and 
even business professionals who require executive English. 

In-country tuition
We are able to deploy our team of experienced academics to any 
corner of the globe, enabling you to experience the guaranteed 
excellence of The Language Gallery in your home country.

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses
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Work & Study Programme

“Having the internship program on my resume will 
help me expand my employment possibilities.”

—Arturo, our student from Mexico

Our unique Work & Study Programme combines your English 
language studies with invaluable work experience, enabling 
you to develop the advanced English required to work on the 
international stage.

You will acquire new skills, make valuable contacts and learn first-
hand how Canadian companies operate. This unique opportunity 
to work in the Canadian business environment combined with 
your study will greatly enhance your resume.

You will receive assistance from a certified immigration paralegal 
as well as one-to-one tuition on CV writing and interview skills. 
In addition, the following weekly workshops are available: 
Introduction to Internship; CV Writing; Interview Skills; Canadian 
Market, Networking and Job Search Skills; and Presentation 
Preparation.

Key Facts
Placement entry 
requirements
12 weeks of study, 
C1 low

Minimum age
18 years

Duration
12–16 weeks

Terms & Conditions
The placement cannot exceed 
50% of the entire time spent in 
Canada.

Internships organized by TLG 
are unpaid.

Students are able to accept paid 
positions if they are available 
or arranged independently, 
but these positions must be 
approved by TLG.

Read full T&Cs at 
thelanguagegallery.com/about-
us/terms-conditions/

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses
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“The CELTA qualification is the first step towards 
a rewarding and fulfilling career in English 

language teaching, that will take you all over the world.”

—Fay, TLG Managing Director UK Schools

CELTA (Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults) is 
designed to start you on your path to a successful career in 
English Language Teaching (ELT).

CELTA is internationally recognised and has been accredited at 
level 5 on the National Qualifications Framework. This certificate 
will give you the opportunity and minimum requirement to teach 
English as a second language and work in language schools all 
over the world. 

No previous English language teaching experience is required 
to take the CELTA course. CELTA will give you the skills and 
confidence to teach English to adults whether you’re a recent 
graduate or looking for a career change.

Teacher Training

Key Facts
Start Dates
TBC

Minimum age
18 years

Duration
4 weeks
Full Time

12 weeks
Part Time

Hours of Study
30 hour per week
Full Time

6 – 12 hours per week
Part-Time (Evenings and 

Saturdays)

Maximum class size
18 students

sPeCIalIsT CoUrses



OUR APPROACH
All of our teachers have a minimum of a 
CELTA or TESOL teaching quali�cation 
and up to 20 years’ experience.* 

Students are motivated
to get their meaning across

Students focus on 
productive skills & �uency 

At �e Language Gallery we 
apply the communicative 
approach to teaching. Teachers 
set up situations in the class-
room to simulate the real-life 

situations you will encounter on 
a daily basis. �is tried and 
tested method empowers you and 
prepares you to converse �uently 
and with con�dence.

First teacher sets up
a scenario and discusses

the right language

Teacher gives error 
correction feedback

on language

20%

MA

37%

DELTA

85%

BA100%

CELTA
TESOL

or

START HERE GOALS ACHIEVED

The Language 
Gallery is excellent 
— it’s my best 
experience.  

MANUEL AGUDELO
Colombia - General English

Data for teaching sta� in London 
veri�ed in August 2012( (*
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Experience exciting social, cultural and historical attractions while improving your English skills. 
During outings and organised trips you can interact with your fellow students, enhance your 
English and enjoy once in a lifetime experiences.

Improve your English listening skills while enjoying our exciting 
selection of English-language movies. Our free Film Club gives 
you the opportunity to interact with your fellow students in an 
enjoyable, sociable and informative atmosphere. We even have 
free Xbox and boardgames nights which help to enhance your 
language skills further. 

Film Club

Discover the attractions of London, Birmingham, Manchester 
and Bournemouth. Outside these major cities, visit Oxford, 
Cambridge, Stonehenge, Windsor and Edinburgh. You can 
even travel to France, Belgium, Holland and Germany. Toronto 
students can take in Toronto Islands, CN Tower and Niagara Falls. 
Major cities like Montreal, Chicago and New York City are also 
within reach.

Trips

A night out is a great way to discover a new and exciting side 
to your city. You will have the chance to meet and interact 
with people within a fun and relaxed environment. Our regular 
events at popular nightspots offer free entry vouchers and huge 
discounts - all adding up to a great night out.

Nights Out

soCIal PrograMMe
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We make sure you feel at home no matter where you study with us. Your comfort, safety and 
convenience come first at The Language Gallery. 

Our accommodation options can suit all requirements and budgets. We are here to ensure your 
time here is as rewarding and enjoyable as possible. All arrangements can be made on your behalf. 
A dedicated transfer service is also available to pick you up directly from the airport.

Homestay

Halls of Residence

Flat Shares

Studio Apartments

Homestays are the perfect opportunity to improve your English while 
living in a friendly local home. This will give you the chance to practice 
your conversational English skills in a casual environment. You will also 
discover more about the local culture and way of life. 

By sharing facilities with other students, you will have the chance to meet 
people from all over the world. Most residences are located centrally, 
making it easy to get to your campus.

Sharing self-catered accommodation means socialising with international 
students while enjoying more independence. We can arrange the ideal 
flat share, meeting both your budget and location needs.

We also offer private accommodation for your stay, which is usually 
serviced and centrally located. Studio apartments are available for 
individuals or couples.

aCCoMMoDaTIon
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London

Situated in the heart of London, our campus puts you close to some of 
the world’s most famous landmarks. Take in the British Museum and 
the Tower of London, shop at Harrods and visit beautiful Hyde Park.

COURSE PAGE NUMBER

General English Page 9

IELTS Preparation Page 10

Academic English Page 12

Business English Page 13

Conversation Page 14

Business Communication Page 15

COURSE PAGE NUMBER

University Access Programme Page 19

English for Specific Purposes Page 20
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Tailored Packages Page 26
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Facilities
The London campus features air-conditioned classrooms equipped with projectors, as well as a 
comprehensive library. We also have computers with internet access, free student Wi-Fi and a 
comfortable lounge area.

Accommodation
We provide accommodation options to meet a range of budgets and requirements. These include 
halls of residence, flat and house shares, studios and homestays with friendly local families.

Attractions 
London’s attractions are almost limitless. Explore the historic Tower of London, relax in beautiful 
Hyde Park or visit one of the city’s many museums and galleries. London has something to suit 
every taste and budget.
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Birmingham

Our campus in cosmopolitan Birmingham is situated in the heart of the 
vibrant medieval city. You will study close to the Birmingham Museum, 
Town Hall, Cannon Hill Park and National Exhibition Centre.

COURSE PAGE NUMBER
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Facilities
Five air-conditioned classrooms, ten internet-enabled computers and a fully-stocked library make 
your learning easy. We also have a student canteen, comfortable lounge areas and Wi-Fi access.

Accommodation
Choose from halls of residence, family apartments, studios and homestays with local families. 
These varied options offer flexibility to meet your individual budget and accommodation needs.

Attractions 
Birmingham has something for everyone. Enjoy a concert at the Symphony Hall, explore the 
Botanical Gardens, shop at the Bullring and discover the varied nightlife. 
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Manchester

Our Manchester campus, located just off Oxford Street, puts you close to 
the city’s major attractions. You will be within reach of Old Trafford, the 
National Football Museum and Manchester Piccadilly Station.

COURSE PAGE NUMBER
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Accommodation
We offer a range of accommodation options including halls of residence and homestays with local 
families. Both options provide comfort and freedom at a price suited to you.

Attractions 
Manchester is home to world-famous musical, historical, cultural and sporting attractions. These 
include Piccadilly Gardens, Albert Square and the Manchester Evening News Arena.

Facilities
Our campus features 6 classrooms, fitted with projectors and internet-enabled computers. 
There is a reader borrowing service, relaxation area, kitchen and student Wi-Fi access. 
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Bournemouth

Our Bournemouth campus, located in the centre of this sea-side town, 
offers you studying along with shopping, eating out and beach fun all 
within a few minutes’ walk. 

COURSE PAGE NUMBER
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Facilities
Our campus features 9 air 
conditioned classrooms, a 
reading library, student lounge, 
wifi access and a large open air 
roof terrace.

Accommodation
We offer a range of 
accommodation options 
including halls of residence 
and homestays with local 
families.

Attractions 
Bournemouth offers pristine 
beaches, exciting water sports 
and a vibrant cultural scene, 
all located on the edge of the 
English countryside.

NEW
CAMPUS
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Toronto

Our Toronto campus is situated in the heart of Canada’s financial 
capital. Rich culture, major attractions and countless employment 
opportunities are within easy reach.

COURSE PAGE NUMBER

General English Page 9

IELTS Page 10

TOEFL Page 11

Academic English Page 12

Business English Page 13

Courses Offered
COURSE PAGE NUMBER
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One to One Page 23
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Tailored Packages Page 26
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Facilities & Services
We offer extensive support with visa/study permit applications as well as a complete range of 
career services. Our campus features six spacious classrooms and a well-stocked borrowing 
library. There is also a computer lab with 19 HP computers, a prayer room and a student lounge 
with kitchen facilities and free Wi-Fi access.

Accommodation
We offer hostels, halls of residence and homestay accommodation with local Canadian families. 
These options are designed to meet both your individual needs and your budget.

Attractions 
Canada’s second largest city offers an exciting combination of culture, the arts, architecture, bars, 
restaurants and clubs. Visit Toronto Island Park or Edwards Gardens, see the CN Tower and watch 
a football match at the Rogers Centre.
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15 hours a week
OPTION COURSE STUDY TIME (Mon-Fri) COURSE CODE CAMPUS*

1 General English 8:40 – 11:40 GEAM l  bi  M  bo  T

2 IELTS 8:40 – 11:40 IEAM l

3 Academic English 8:40 – 11:40 AEAM l

4 General English 12:20 – 15:20 GEM l

5 Business English 12:20 – 15:20 BEM l

6 IELTS 12:20 – 15:20 IEM l  bi  M  bo

7 Conversation 12:20 – 15:20 CONM l  bi  M  bo

8 IELTS 13:15 – 16:15 IEM T

9 General English 13:15 – 16:15 GEM T

10 Business English 13:15 – 16:15 BEM T

11 IELTS 15:30 – 18:30 IEPM l  bo

12 General English 15:30 – 18:30 GEPM l  bi  M  bo

20 hrs a week
OPTION COURSE STUDY TIME (Mon-Fri) COURSE CODE CAMPUS*

1 General English  
Conversation (1 hr)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 13:15 GEAM C5M l  bi  M  bo

2 General English  
Conversation (1 hr)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:10 – 13:05 GEAM C5M T

3 IELTS 
Conversation (1 hr)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 13:15 IEAM C5M l

4 Academic English 
Conversation (1 hr)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 13:15 AEAM C5M l

5 IELTS (1 hr) 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IE5AM IEM l

We have study options to suit everyone, whether you want to learn full-
time or can only squeeze in 15 hours a week. Take a look, and find a 
course that works for you…
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6 General English 
Communication Skills

8:40 – 11:40 
13:25 – 14:20 GEAM CSM T

7 Conversation 
General English

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 C5M GEM T

8 Conversation 
Business English

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 C5M BEM T

9 Conversation 
IELTS

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 C5M IEM T

10 General English 
Business Communication (1 hr)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 16:25 GEM BC5PM l

11 IELTS 
Business Communication (1hr)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 16:25 IEM BC5PM l  bi  M  bo

12 Business English 
Business Communication (1hr)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 16:25 BEM BC5PM l

13 Conversation 
Business Communication (1hr)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 16:25 CM BC5PM l  bi  M  bo

14 General English 
Communication Skills

13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25 GEM CSPM T

15 Business English 
Communication Skills

13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25 BEM CSPM T

16 IELTS 
Communication Skills

13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25 IEM CSPM T

17 Conversation (1hr) 
General English

14:25 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 C5M GEPM l  bi  M  bo

18 Conversation (1 hr) 
IELTS

14:25 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 C5M IEPM l  bo

25 hrs a week
OPTION COURSE STUDY TIME (Mon-Fri) COURSE CODE CAMPUS*

1 General English 
Conversation

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 14:20 GEAM C10M l  bi  M  bo

2
General English 
Conversation 
Communication Skills

8:40 – 11:40 
12:10 – 13:05 
13:25 – 14:20

GEAM C5M CSM T

3 IELTS 
Conversation (2 hrs)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 14:20 IEAM C10M l

4 Academic English 
Conversation (2 hrs)

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 14:20 AEAM C10M l

5 IELTS (2 hrs) 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IE10AM IEM l

20 hours a week (continued)
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30 hrs a week
OPTION COURSE STUDY TIME (Mon-Fri) COURSE CODE CAMPUS*

1 General English 
General English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 GEAM GEM l

2 General English 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 GEAM IEM l  bi  M  bo

3 General English 
Business English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 GEAM BEM l

4 General English 
Conversation

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 GEAM CM l  bi  M  bo

5 IELTS 
General English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IEAM GEM l

6 IELTS 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IEAM IEM l

7 IELTS 
Business English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IEAM BEM l

6 Academic English 10:15 – 16:20 AEAM AEM T

7 TOEFL 10:15 – 16:20 C5M GEM T

8
Conversation 
General English 
Communication Skills

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25

C5M GEM CSPM T

9
Conversation 
Business English 
Communication Skills

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25

C5M BEM CSPM T

10
Conversation 
IELTS 
Communication Skills

12:10 – 13:05 
13:15 – 16:15 
16:30 – 17:25

C5M IEM CSPM T

11 General English 
Business Communication (2 hrs)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 17:30 GEM BC10M l

12 IELTS 
Business Communication (2 hrs)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 17:30 IEM BC10M l  bi  M  bo

13 Business English 
Business Communication (2 hrs)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 17:30 BEM BC10M l

14 Conversation 
Business Communication (2 hrs)

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 17:30 CM BC10PM l  bi  M  bo

15 Conversation (2 hrs) 
General English

13:25 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 C10M GEPM l  bi  M  bo

16 Conversation (2 hrs) 
IELTS

13:25 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 C10M IEPM l  bo

25 hours a week (continued)
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8 IELTS 
Conversation

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 IEAM CM l

9 Academic English 
General English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 AEAM GM l

10 Academic English 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 AEAM IEM l

11 Academic English 
Business English

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 AEAM BEM l

12 Academic English 
Conversation

8:40 – 11:40 
12:20 – 15:20 AEAM CM l

13 General English 
General English

8:40 – 11:40 
13:15 – 16:15 GEAM GEM T

14 General English 
Business English

8:40 – 11:40 
13:15 – 16:15 GEAM BEM T

15 General English 
IELTS

8:40 – 11:40 
13:15 – 16:15 GEAM IEM T

16 Academic English 
Communication Skills

10:15 – 16:20 
16:30 – 17:25 AEM CSPM T

17 TOEFL 
Communication Skills

10:15 – 16:20 
16:30 – 17:25 TOM CSPM T

18 General English 
General English

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 GEM GEPM l

19 General English 
IELTS

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 GEM IEPM l

20 IELTS 
General English

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 IEM GEPM l  bi  M  bo

21 IELTS 
IETLS

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 IEM IEPM l  bo

22 Business English 
General English

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 BEM GEPM l

23 Business English 
IELTS

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 BEM IEPM l

24 Conversation 
General English

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 CM GEPM l  bi  M  bo

25 Conversation 
IELTS

12:20 – 15:20 
15:30 – 18:30 CM IEPM l  bo

*Campus availability:    London,    Birmingham,    Manchester,    Bournemouth,    Torontol bi M bo T

30 hours a week (continued)
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University Access Programme (UAP)
COURSE DURATION HOURS PER wEEk TIME CAMPUS*

UAP 12 weeks 15 hours 8:45 – 12:00 l

English for Specific Purposes (ESP)
COURSE DURATION HOURS PER wEEk TIME CAMPUS*

ESP 2 or 4 weeks 10 hours 16:00 – 18:00 l

ESP 2 or 4 weeks 10 hours 10:45 – 12:35 T

Evening Classes
COURSE DURATION HOURS PER wEEk TIME CAMPUS*

Academic Writing 8 weeks 4 hours 18:30 – 20:30 l

IELTS Preparation 8 or 16 weeks 6 hours 18:30 – 20:30 l

Start dates: 6th January, 31st March, 30th June, 29th September

  Start dates for London : 
Oil & Gas, Law: 6th January, 7th July & 1st September · Finance: 3rd February, 2nd June & 3rd November 
Engineering: 3rd February & 1st September · Human Resources: 3rd March & 7th July 
Media: 3rd March & 2nd June · Fashion: 31st March & 2nd June · Tourism: 31st March & 3rd November 
Aviation, Medicine: 28th April, 4th August & 6th October

  Start dates for Toronto: 
Oil & Gas, Law: 6th January & 7th July · Finance: 7th July

Academic writing Course runs on Tuesday and Thursday 
IELTS Preparation Course runs on Tuesday, wednesday and Thursday 
Start dates: 7th January, 4th March, 29th April, 24th June, 19th August, 14th October

l

T
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Business English plus ESP
COURSE DURATION HOURS PER wEEk TIME CAMPUS*

Business English 
ESP 2 or 4 weeks 25 hours 12:30 – 15:45 

16:00 – 18:00 l

ESP 
Business English 2 or 4 weeks 25 hours 10:45 – 12:35 

13:15 – 16:15 T

  Start dates for London : 
Oil & Gas, Law: 6th January, 7th July & 1st September · Finance: 3rd February, 2nd June & 3rd November 
Engineering: 3rd February & 1st September · Human Resources: 3rd March & 7th July 
Media: 3rd March & 2nd June · Fashion: 31st March & 2nd June · Tourism: 31st March & 3rd November 
Aviation, Medicine: 28th April, 4th August & 6th October

  Start dates for Toronto: 
Oil & Gas, Law: 6th January & 7th July · Finance: 7th July

l

T

*Campus availability:    London,    Birmingham,    Manchester,    Bournemouth,    Torontol bi M bo T
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Equivalency Table
THE LANGUAGE GALLERY IELTS CEFR

 Advanced

7.5+ C2

7
C1

High

6.5 Low

 Upper Intermediate
6

B2

High

5.5 Medium

 Intermediate
5 Low

4.5

B1

High

 Pre-Intermediate
4 Medium

3.5 Low

 Elementary 3 A2 High

ELEMENTARY PRE-INTERMEDIATE INTERMEDIATE UPPER-INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

12 weeks (15 hrs/week)12 weeks (15 hrs/week)

Progression Diagram
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How to enrol with TLG
There are three different ways to enrol with us:

• Enrol directly through our website TheLanguageGallery.com

• Complete an enrolment form and email it to us

• Contact your nearest Language Gallery/LSBF representative

If you need anything answered which isn’t in this brochure, please 
contact our International Admissions Team.

See back page for contact details.

Paying
If you’re enrolling through a local representative, please make 
payment to them. If enrolling directly, please pay by direct bank 
transfer or credit card to The Language Gallery. All bookings are 
subject to our Terms and Conditions. You’ll find details on the 
enrolment form and on www.TheLanguageGallery.com.

Confirming enrolment
We will confirm your enrolment by email, to you or your local 
representative.

TLG Pre-Arrival Student 
Support
Before your start date you will receive The Language Gallery 
Student Handbook, which will give you all the information about 
the school that you need and also provide you with a telephone 
number to contact us in an emergency, 24 hours a day. 

If you wish, we can arrange an airport pick up service to meet 
you at the airport and take you to your accommodation. 

aPPenDIx
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www.TheLanguageGallery.com

London Campus 
18 Southampton Place, 
London, WC1A 2AJ, UK

Birmingham Campus 
2nd Floor Podium, Centre City, 
5–7 Hill Street, 
Birmingham, B5 4UA, UK

Manchester Campus 
3rd Floor, Churchgate House, 
56 Oxford Street, 
Manchester, M1 6EU, UK

Bournemouth Campus 
2nd floor, St Peters Quarter, 
Old Christchurch Road, 
Bournemouth, BH1 2AD, UK

Toronto Campus 
22 College Street — Suite 500, 
Toronto, M5G 1K2, Canada

A special interest group of English UK

Accreditations and memberships held by the UK schools

Email Uk: English@TheLanguageGallery.com 
Email Canada: Toronto@TheLanguageGallery.com 
Phone Uk: +44 (0) 203 005 6071 
Phone Canada: +1 416 800 2204 
web: www.TheLanguageGallery.com

The Language Gallery is proud to 
be the dedicated language tuition 

provider to LSBF group.

The schools are closed on the following dates in 2014:

United Kingdom: 1st January, 18th April, 21st April, 5th May, 26th May, 25th August, 25th & 26th December. 

Canada: 1st January, 17th February, 18th April, 21st April, 19th May, 1st July, 4th August, 1st September, 13th October, 22nd to 26th December.


